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rear of the shifter that mount the shifter to the floor. Install
our shifter bracket and solenoid above the base if the shifter (between the mounting bolts
and the shifter) using the slotted part of the bracket. Slide he bracket assembly to the
back as far as it can go in the slots. Tighten the bolts up that mount the shifter/ bracket
assembly to the floor.

1. Remove the bolts in the

Put the shifter in 'lst gear. Check to make sure that there is about a 1/8" to 114" gap
between the plunger and the shifter. lf necessary, adjust the e-clip to achieve proper gap

2.

3. Wire the electric solenoid and relay according to our wiring diagram provided below or

on the back. lf you are using an rpm aclivator switch not shown, refer to the instructions
that came with your rpm aclivator switch.

4.

GO OUT AND WIN A RACEI

WARMNTY
Every unit has been tested p or to shipment, but if failure should occur wihin 12 rnonhs due to hulty equiptnent,
we will repair or replace the defective unit, at Biondo Racings option, free of charge. And Unlike our competition,
all parts can be purchased separately.
of ifs
Biondo Racing products, inc. shall not be hgld liable for injury, consequential, or oth€r type of damages resultjng from use
producls This warranty is in lieu of all other wartanties of merchanhbility or ftn6ss of use.

When hooking up this solenoid to our Mega Series delay box or
one of Biondo's shift boxes, follow this diagram'
IUIOUNTING TAB
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SHIFT SOLENOID WIRE
SHIFT TERMINAL ON DELAY BOX
OR N.O. TERMINAL ON SHIFT BOX

Wiring Electric Shifter Solenoids
Many electric solenoids used on today's race car shifters draw high amperage. Therefbre
sommon wiring mistakes tend to show up as technical issues. Proper wiring and
installation will make your solenoid more reliable and last longer.

will not address all issues relative to
specific models. There are many issues unique to each solenoid kit that can
These instructions are generic and

cause technical issues such as a weak solenoid, a solenoid that does not
complete a shift, or a golenoid with a short life. Refer to the instructions

specific to your brand and model.
High amperage solenoids, typically solenoids that do not use a spring to do the shifting,
may draw from24 to as much as 40 amps. Because of this amperage requirement it is
important to supply suffrcient power and ground to avoid a weak or overheating solenoid
One wire solenoids will have one wire or terminal lor the Hot side of the circuit. They
will Ground through the bracket they are attached to.

Two wire solenoids will have one wire or terminal for Ground and one wire or terminal
for the Hot side of the circuit
Two wire Spring activated solenoids have a spring on the front that pushes the shifter
and will have one wire or terminal for Ground and one wire or terminal for the Hot side
of the circuit.

Wiring One Wire, High Amperage Solenoids:
It is important that this style of solenoid be activated by a Normally Open Circuit, ( N.O.)
from your RPM switch or Timei. Through a relay, they can be wired to be activated by
N.O. Ground or N.O. Power. Refer to the instructions specific to your brand and model.
For a high amperage one wire solenoid installation always use a relay of correct size and
supply a 12 Volt wire, a minimum of 12 AWG, from a suitable power source to a relay
line terminal and from the relay load terminal to the Hot terminal on the solenoid
For the additional wires needed on the relay, refer to the instructions specific to your
make and model
This supply wire should originate from the switched side of the battery disconnect switch.
Running this wire from a typical fuse block, stud, or power supply point will many times
be a problem. These power supply points may not be capable of supplying the needed
amperage when everything on that point is activated at the same time.
On a one wire soienoid the bracket must be grounded properly to the chassis. In most
cases bolting the bracket down will supply a sufficient ground but many times painted or
powder coated floors or removable shifter platforms that are pinned in place will supply a
insufficient, weak ground. A poor ground will cause the same problems as a poor power

supply. This can cause a solenoid to be weak and or overheating, resulting in very short
lile. lf in doubt add a wire from the shifter, solenoid, or solenoid bracket and connect to a
good chassis ground.

Wiring Two Wire, High Amperage Solenoids:
It is important that this style of solenoid be activated by a Normally Open Circuit, ( N.O.)
from your RPM switch or Timer. Through a relay, they can be wired to be activated by
N.O. Ground or N.O. power. Reler to the instructions specific to your brand and model.
For a high amperage two wire solenoid installation always use a relay of correct size and
supply a 12 Volt w'ire, a minimum of l2 AWG, fiom a suitable power source to a relay
line terminal and from the relay load terminal to the Hot, typically Red wire, on the
solenoid. For the additional wires needed on the relay, refbr to the instructions specific to
your make and model.
This supply wire should originate fiom the switched side of the battery disconnect switch.
Running this wire fiom a typical fuse block, stud, or power supply point will many times
be a problem. These power supply points may not be capable of suppiying the needed
amperage when everything on that point is activated at the same time. On a two wire
solenoid, Ground the remaining wire, typically Black, to a good chassis ground.

Wiring Two Wire, Spring shift, Low Amperage Solenoids:
Ilyour RPM switch or Timer supplies a Normally Closed GROLTND ( N C ) circuit,
supply a 12 Volt wire, a minimum of 14 AWG, from a suitable power source to the Hot,
typically Red wire, on a two wire spring solenoid. This wire should originate from the
switched side of the battery disconnect switch and through a ON / OFF switch that can be
used to turn the solenoid power offwhen not in use.
The remaining wire, typically Black, will connect to the ( N C ) terminal on your RPM
Switch or Timer.
sw-itch or Timer supplies a Normally closed powER ( N C ) circuit,
connect wire, a minimum of l4 AWG, fiom the N.C. terminal or wire on your RpM
Switch or Timer, to the Hot, typically Red wire, on a two wire spring solenoid. This wire
should pass through a ON / OFF switch that can be used to turn the solenoid power off
when not in use.
The remaining wire, typicaily Black, should connect to a good chassis ground

If your RPM
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Testing:
RPM switch it is not necessary to run the engine to test rnost Electric or Air
shifters. After installation is complete, turn on all power and place your shifter in first
gear. If wired properly, the RPM switch will send or renrove, power or ground when the
engine is accelerated to the preset RPM. This can be simulated by removing a wire or bv
using a junrper rvire frorn power or glound to the relay'. based on the model of RPM
switch used.

If using

a

If your RPM switch supplies MRMALLY OPEN GROLIND, ( N O GROUI\D ), touch
a jumper wire from a good chassis ground to the terminal on the relay 1,our RPM switch
connects to. The solenoid should now activate. Rernove wire immediatelv. Do not leave
this wire connected for nrore than a few seconds at a tilne.

lf your RPM switch supplies NORMALLY OPEN POWER, ( N O l2V+ ), touch a
jurnper wire tiom a knorvn power supply to the terminal on the relay your RPN{ srvitch
connects to. The solenoid should now activate. Remove wire immediatelv. Do not leave
this wire connected for more than a few seconds at a tinre.
NORMALLY CLOSED GROIIND, ( N C GROLjND ),
Remove or disconnect the wire flrom the RPM switch to the solenoid. This method is used
with SPRING shifters. The spring should now be reieased and shift your shifter.

If your RPM

sw'itch supplies

WARNING

!

If Activating A Solenoid With A RPM Switch Or Timer:
If using a RPM

sr.vitch or timer, you must be aware that at anv time. Radio Frequency

lnterference, ( RFI .1, could stop the switch or tinler liom activating. This, in turn, could
cause your automatic shifter to not activate and you will need to shift manually. Alr.vays
be aware of the engine RPMs and be prepared to shift manually or decelerate to prevent
over acceleration of yor:r engine. All cars using a RPM switch or Timer MUST be
protected with sorne type of electronic or mechanical over rev protection.

Modifying The Shifter:
ln order to utilize the maximum eff-rciency of automated shifter activators, minor
modif-rcations may need to be made to various shiflters. Be aware that modifying anv
brand o1'shifter may void the nranufactures warranty. Once a shifter has been moditled,
the ability to receive warranty service or to return a shifter may be impaired. You must
assume all responsibility for any modifications.
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